
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Kindly return completed application forms to Guaranty Trust Bank (UK) Limited, 62 Margaret Street London W1W 8TF or fax 
using 0207 947 9721 or scan completed forms and email to us at customerservice@gtbankuk.com

GTBANK UK DEBIT CARD APPLICATION FORM - JOINT ACCOUNTS 

The GTBank UK MasterCard® Debit Card provides you with a convenient and secure way to 
make payments for goods and services at over 29 million retail locations around the world, on the 
internet and at over 1.4 million ATMs in over 251 countries - wherever you see the MasterCard® 
symbol.  

Each party in a joint account will have to complete this application individually. Kindly complete 
the next few fields in order for us to process your debit card application.

 

TITLE    MR                  MRS             MS              MISS

SURNAME          

FIRST NAME1          

SORT CODE 6 0 8 3 0 3  

ACCOUNT     Please state your Sterling current account

EMAIL2 (caps)
1. Your first name may be represented as an initial if the total count of characters in your title; surname and first name exceeds 26 characters.
2. Please note that updating your email address will change your records on our systems; and other services such as Online Banking & GeNS 

will now use the new email address. 

SECURITY QUESTIONS (Block letters)

Where was your mother born?  

Name of first school  

Who was your childhood hero?  

We will send your card and PIN separately in the post if your address with us is within Europe. 
Non-UK residents can elect to collect their cards and PINs at any of the locations shown below. 
Kindly indicate your preference. 

FOR NON-UK RESIDENTS ONLY 

 
 

I will collect my GTBank UK MasterCard® and PIN at your UK office.

 

I will collect my GTBank UK MasterCard® at and PIN your Nigeria Liaison Desk 
located at GTBank Nigeria Plc, 279A Ajose Adeogun Street, Victoria Island, Lagos, 
Nigeria. We will only be able to keep your card at this office for a maximum of 3 
months after notifying you. We are unable to deliver your card or PIN to any other 
branch of GTBank Nigeria plc.

A completed debit card application form not signed by both parties having a both to sign
mandate is invalid. GTBank UK MasterCard® Terms & Conditions apply. Your signatures imply
that you have read and understood our Terms & Conditions printed overleaf and have instructed 
us to allow each party to make withdrawals individually.  

.___________________________                                 _______________
SIGNATURE                                                                  DATE

.___________________________                                 _______________
SIGNATURE                                                                  DATE




